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~Phil requ ir~ment cut

··-.for an·.·undergraduates
By ROBERT ·sTEGMOYER
Edllor·ln·Chlel

.

The philosophy requirement has
been reduced from 15 to' 12 hours for
all undergraduate students at Xavier
University.' The change, effective
beginning next year, was announced
. Monday, May 3, by Rev. Francis
Brennan, Academic Vice-President;
Fr~ Brennan stated, "The
philosphy requirement will be reduced from 5 to 4 courses for all undergraduate colleges." However, he
also warned ·that any student plan~
ning to graduate this June must still
complete the ~ 5 hours presently re· ··
quired. ·
.
.
· A proposal to reduce the
philosphy requirement was initiated

vote o f 7· yes, I no, at their April. 27
•
H owever, the final decision
meeting..
for both Colleges rested.with Brennan.
Brennan claimed. the proposals
came as no surprise to him, stating .
he anticipated the question·· of a
reduction this year. Therefore,
earlier in the year, Brennan. began
discussions with .the philosophy
department on the importance of
philosophy's role in the· undergraduate curricu\um. Brennan
said, "It was in this larger context
that. I began to suggest to the
philosophy department, in informal
discussion the pos_sibility of preparping foran adjustment in the 15 hour

requirement.'~

~~:;::!tet~~ud?e~~r~UcgS),u~;
ph~~~;;~;~::o~~~n~~~!~~~~~~~
I;>r. Thomas Hailstones, Dean of the undergraduates who can manage 1t.

think there is a certain point in the
educational process at which the studenthastobesetfreetosomeextent
by the institution. The responsibility
for decision making should shift
gradually but noticeably from the institution. to the individual .student,
but it is ·important that the institu. tion.has all the helps and aid the student might need while that powerof
decision making is shifting." ·
When asked whether .he felt individual departments would increase
their requirements, or, "grab these
three extra hours," Brennan said,
"I'll make. every effort to prevent it
from happening even though l do
not anticipate it."

Stall Photo by RICK BEAGLE

Greek• Week V, the Great Tricycle Race, Monday, May 3.

'

Gen d .,e·a.-u· .r".es p 0 nd s to cu tb ac k.
1

I .

I '

College of'Business Administration; . "tlowe~er," be.a.dded,."ldo b~lh~ve . ·.· . .
.
. .
·
.
on March JI.'. ·
· thafi5 hours is perhap;ex~~ssiv~'as····-....,...~·171ilt~scitot'N.F£tn' .. :·- · ·1s"lioifr ··requfr~·merit' for the.
According to Brennan, the a minimal requirement for all unManaglftt Editor
overall formation of the students in a
original proposal to reduce the hours dergraduates."
··
The philosophy department con- Catholic, Liberal Arts, Jesuit educafrom 15 to 9 was ·made after Dr.
·Brennan also expressed concern ducted an· extensive self-study this tion, the Philosophy Department
·Hailstones held discussions with his over the use of the requirem1.mt year, according to departmentchair~ recognizes the pragmatics of the
depart°'ent chairmen. BUGS voted method to get people · to do man Dr. Bernard .Gendreau. At the situation and ii. open to a move
to accept Hailstones' proposal, but something. "I don't want to be mis- · study's close he said the department towards the 12 hour requirement as
after its final vote recommended understood as saying 15 hours is too
voted over\Vhelmingly to hold the an opportunity to keep a strong
only a three hour cutback, Sub5e- much, but I do think it is excessive to core philosophy requirement at 15 program of philosophy at Xavier unqiiently, the Arts and SCiences have pe'?p!e tak~ th~! muc~ only hours-three required courses and der the new demands of the times."
two electives. "We felt the loss of
"Our big concern was to organize
Council Planning Board adopted a · because 1t 1s required, . he said,
moti 9 n to reduce its philosophy. re- , Now that the reduction has b~n three hours · of philosophy meant · a program at 12 hours as strong and
quirement to 12 hours in order to made, . Brennan feels acadei.mc more of a loss than gaining three. meaningful as the one at 15," Genmaintain a uniformity between the counsehn! could become very 1m- elective hours," he said.
dreau said, "We wanted to make it
Business College and the College of portant. ....Not to the exten.t . of
However, the department. views Cleat that we could make do. with 12
Arts and Sciences. The motion was overstructunng .or bureaucrat1smg the decision to cut back tlie require- hours, but it will be less easy."
The decision came at the wrong
paslled by a vote of i 3 yes, I no, and 5 the counseling for undergraduates," ment to 12 hours pragmatically. In
abstentions..
he said, "but making it more visible early February, Gendreau circulated· ti me-even after · a year's
i This motiOn was then submitted and effective."
a proposal among the members. of p.reparation-according to Gentp !BUGS where it was passed by a
1'rennan further stated, "I do the department suggesting an accep-. dreau. "We have just developed a
tance of the 12 hour requirement. new experimental elective program,"
The proposal reads, in part, "While he said, "we dropped the module
keeping in mind th~ superior value of system, added four new c0 urses for

t6e

·

the ptesent semester and· ~jj...:.new
courses for the coming Fall." In the
midst of an experimental stage, then,
the philosophy department was, as
Gendreau put it, "cutdown." ·"We
were told earlier by Brennan that
next year the requirement would be
15 hours,'~ Gendreau said, "I think
Dr. Hailstones came as a surprise to
him."
Gendreau noted that approximately JO years ago the faculty
made the same decision to cut
philosophy back to ·J2 hours but the
Board of Trustees reinstated 15. he
said, regardless of how he personally
felt about the decision, that psychologically it was a good decision
for the faculty to make. "I could feel
good about the reduction," he said,
"because so many faculty felt good
about it." Ge.ndreau believes that the
Gendreau to page 4

Prc>ble·111 of··deli·nq.ue·nt ·.tuition·:
·.concern to·
. By TOM FLYNN

x·.u·. adm>inistration

. Most businesses would be happy
with a record that good, but money
President Robe'rt. Mulligan, .S.J.,· is tight for Xavier; Beumer observes,
noted in his News interview last"week ".We need every dollar that's coming
.
· that, as of March 22; there were out- to us.
standing tution accounts totaling .
"We have increased our effort at
$174,761.46 for the academic terms- collectfon, we have increased our
since Fall 1974. This problem is a control. .. this all went in effect the
matter of concern to the.administra-· last two or three years, especi~lly last
tion, and a continuing review of year."
·
payment-control . procedures is
Undergraduates will remember
accelerating. But this by no means that there were no exam ·pennits last
fall;· ihis policy was dropped, said
indicates a crisis ahead.
frvin F. Beumer, ·Vice President Beumer, because Finals Week is too
·for Business and Finance, compares · late to step in and try to en force.pay. the $174,000 figure favorably to last . ment.
·
January, when unpaid tuition for the
Therefore Xavier is rigorously ensamc period exceeded $500,000. The · forcing a long-time policy requiring
March 22 figure represents only a one-third down payment ·at
1.5% of Xavier's $11,258,000 annual registration, after a period of relative
budget, Beumer stated; and even laxity. And beginning next
that figure includes :students on ap- September. a student will not be perRi~gniaster-c/own Nick Weberandescapologist K~\lin Duggan demonstrate proved University deferred-payment mitted to register for new classes unthe buckling technique for the straight jat·ket 11sed m the all new 1975-76 one plans together~ with those who are til all debts from previous semester11
ring c~rcus. The circus will appear _Monda_,., Ma,i• /0 at 1:30 on the mall.
genuinely defaulting on their debts.· - have been paid ~n fult
A114'ClllaEdilOr

.· ?Delinquent students will also be
treated more firmly at graduation
time: they may not receive diplomas
until their accounts are settled. In the
past, College deans tended to
graduate . financially-delinquent ·
students in more cases than would be
· Problem, to P•ll• 8

Editors
s9ught for·
publications
Xavier's student literar.,.
magazine, the A thenaeum, an:::
the Musketeer Yearbook ha·.:
openings for Editors for the 19'.' ..
·77 school year. Any student w('.
interested in either positi1\1:
should come.to the lnformatil,,,
. Desk in the University Centc.r :n;
an instruction sheet on how in
apply. Deadline for application;,
W~nesday, May 12, 1976.
·

"From my· Corner"
Xnier News Column by .Mike Vilaboy ·

Do as I say, not.
The X-travaganza is coming.
.Rebel against just another ordinary dllll Saturday at Xavier. This
Saturday, May 8,' I976 is Family Day. The Xavier University Bicentennial X-travaganza with activi!ies all day; beginning at 11: I 5 with a
liberty tree planting.on the mall. Other activities include:
I :00 - Baseball Game
2:00 - George Washington Slept Here. The Xavier Players present
a comedy for all ages.
.
7:30 - Band and Clef Club Concert.
Then to top off the day the. casino arid dance at 9:00. Fun for all in
1
Revolutionary proportions. So, get in the spirit of the day and make
plans now to join Family Day, May 8, 1976. ·

••••

The I975-76 Speakers Committee attempted to secure speakers that
were appealing to the general student body. The same attempt will be .
made for the 1976-77 school year. But in order to achieve this purpose
we need your participation. Suggestion forms will be available at the
Information Desk starting May 7 but must be turned in before May 14.
Although many of the suggested speakers will not be .obtained due to
·limited funds, and University rules and regulations, a sincere attempt
will be made to. secure speakers of the majority concensus.
Thank you, Walter Johnson, Chainnan

•••

•

Nick Weber and his One-Quarter Ring Royal Lichtenstein Circus
will again be at Xavier, on May 10. For the fifth year iii a row Nick will
. entertain the Xavier community. Catch him on Monday, May 10 at
l :30 on the mall.
·

•••

A program for minority small businessmen, explaining the
procedure for buying franchises and describing franchises available in ·
the Cincinnati area, will be offered by the Business Resource Center of
the Greater Cincin~ti Chambe~ of Commerce May. 13 at 7:00 p.m. in
.the center at the Fifth and Race Tower. For reservations call the
Business Resource Center at 721-3300.
. .

.. •.

Anyone iritei:ested in~shering for the Graduation Ceremonies May
27 and. May 29 11 asked to contact Peg Dillon in the University Center,
or call 745-3201.
·

•••

· Le Cercle Francais se reunira, dimanche (Sunday), le9, Mai, pourun
pique-nique. Nous allons voir le chateau de Loveland. Reunion a
10h30 le matin (10:30 a.m.) devant le centre universitaire. Apportez
votre sandwiche. Le cercle foumira le fromage, le pain et quelquechose
a ho.ire. Pour renseignements concemant transportation telephonez:
Steve Hart, 931-4263 ou Madeleine Bourgeois, 631-8750.
•

•••

•

will

Sister Renee Rust, O.S.B.
speak at Breen Lodge on Thursday,
Ma)l.6, at 8:00 p.m.,1on the subject of"Women in tile Church;" Fran'·
Harmon, who teaches History at Mt. St. Joseph College, and her husband Mike, an attorney, will address the topic of adjusting lifestyles to
shared housekeeping and parenting duties. Their talk and subsequent
discuision are scheduled for Friday, May 7, 8:00.p.m., at Breen Lodge.
Everyone is invited1 and may contact Breen Lodge for moredetails.
.

.

...

.

Can you solve the mystery of R..lw "N"?
.
Last Friday night when the Xavier Players opened their box office
for the openina niaht performance, they discovered that someone had
absconded. with all the tickets for Row "N'' of every performance! The
culprit i1 suspected to be either an extremely farsighted kleptomaniac
with a desire to be conspicuous or someone small enough to fit under
the crack in the box otrice door! Any clues Jeadiq to the apprehension
(or mere deroption) of the thief may be turned in at the Playenofl"ace
on the around floor of the University' Center or called in to 74,·3939•
.(P.s. - There are still same 1ood seata available for Gtorp
Wtultllf6ton Skpt H~n. if they can keeJ the 1remlins away!) .

•••
Robert Hartje~ profeuorof.hiatorY at Wittcnbeq Univenity, ipeakin1

on .,_ire, Liberty and the Purwitof Happineu." Thi ,ublic is. invited
to partieipaae in .the dilcUuion. followu.t. tbe. talk': Q.irector or the .
Xa!ier ~IF •rift is Dr. ROICr Fortill, profeaOr of.bittory:at Xavier'
• · · :·

. · . .

. ·.

CASH·
You Can"Earn Up To
$70 Per Month
By Becoming a Plasma Donor
At

AMERICAN. BLOOD
COMPONE·NTS
916.East McMillan Street
Cincinnati. Ohio 45206

I N~'3Ets
~YI

I

I

Trie XHler NNa 1s the off1c1al student
Mwspaper of Xavier Un1vers1ty. The anicles, PIC·
rums. and format are the respons1b1ilty of the
e<.Jitors and do not represent the views of the ad·
•111n1strat1on, faculty, and student bod of Xavier

around .50%; then death is very likely.
Long range effects include among
other things, kidneyfailure, cirrhosis
of the liver a~d severe brain damage.
Also, one of the most common diseases of the American populace,
alcoholism. Alcoholism is a disease
of addiction. According to HEW
figures, about one in twenty college
students is a problem drinker. A conservative estimate of the number of
alcoholics in America is 10 million.
Alcoholism is an affliction which
begins with alcohol as a crutch, a
way of coping with life. Pfiysical
dependence develops to the point
that the body needs it to survive, yet
it is destroying the body at the same
time. Larger and larger doses are
needed to satisfy the body's craving.·
The psychological reactions are
severe. There is a general personaiity
deterioration, along with a loss of interest in anything except the consumption of more alcohol. The
home life is destroyed, jobs usually
Jost and rehiring difficult if not impossible. The victim's life in general
becomes painful and meaningless.
The major active ingredient of
marijuana is tetrahydrocannabinol
(THC). the experimentation with
·animals on the effects of THC has
used much higher dosages than the
maximum used by the · average
human. However, the behavior of
these apimalli has been described as .
that of sick animals.
·
The only agreed upon
physiological reactions to smoking
grass are a small increase in the heart
rate and a dilation of the small blood
veisels in the eyes, causing the wellknown "red-eyed" fook. .
.
The effects (from small to higher
doses) begin with a ·mild transitory
restlessness (not felt by all users) and
progress to· a feeling of _relaxation
and sensory "enhancement." The
enhancement is subjective . and
results from a change in the perception of sensory information.
·
·As the intoxication increases, the
user's feelings of competency cio
likewise. One begins to feel a greater
sensitivity for other people and their

.

actions. Thought processes change,
unusual associations, trains of
thought and novel perspectives on
common problems and objects
develop. It is due to this that many
believe that · marijuana facilitates
originality of thought.
As marijuana intoxication increases still further, one's ex.perience
of space and time alters, time slow-.
ing down drastically. Fantasies increase, and hallucinations may occur
although they are known as imaginary by the user and are not confu~ed w.it~ reality. Gradually feelings
of meffic1ency occur as one's drifting
of. thought is confused for a general
lack of control. The awareness of
one's bodily functions increases, and
attention span shrinks dramatically,
making even sentence construction
difficult. A sense of personal identity
may fade away.
So called "mystical experiences"
have been reported at extremely high
states of intoxication, as well as the
feeling of having experienced
telepathic or other transcendences of
the normal space and time experiences.
Although experienced users will
rarely go beyond the just mentioned
state, those who do are usually over~
come with nausea.
,
·
While marijuana has never been
found to be addictive, there is the
possibility of psychol~gical
dep~ndence. It can readily become
an "escape" from life to the point
that a person uses it quite often or
continually to escape life's problems.
The high felt by the user, if he or she
.remains in the state long enough
over a period of time, can betome for
that person the normal level of
emotional' feeling, • making the
othelWise normal,. sober state an
emotional low. Thus; coping with .
reality in a normal intellectual and
emotional ·frame of mind becomes
difficult,· if not hopeless.
•

•••

NEXT WEEK ... More on this
subject; philos'ophy, · ethics:
Tucker's, the University and the

Law.

UNDECIDED ABOUT YOUR
SUMMER???
.

.•

.

.

.

Credit· Coones·

Jupe 21-July
! •

. ne r.1 flW lecture in the liceiatenaia'.l'propun, A•rican bauea
Forum, sponsored by Xavier Univenity, will be hekl at the Cincinnati .
Historical Society on. Monday. May 1lat9:15 p.m. Tbupeaker is Dr.

lfnavenily.

This week's article contains the
first of a two part series on the use of
drugs to ·alter one's state of ·consciousness, which in the vernacular
translates as getting high. The aspect
of this wide ranging subject will deal
ultimately with the philosophical implications of the use of drugs, in this
case alcohol and marijuana. I am
sure that the reader will agree with
me that there are double standards in
our society and even at good ol'
Camp Xavier.
Alcohol, beer, liquor. Cannabis
sativa, pot, grass, weed, maryjane. ·
Both are used for intoxication, both
are not viewed the same by the
courts, the state legislatures, and the
general public. Alcohol can be
· bought in state owned stores, at the
corner delicatessen, and at all sporting events (can you imagine the outrage and poor attendance at baseball
and football games if no beer were
served?). Possession of just enough
grass for personal use can get one
thrown in prison with a permanent
criminal record in the vast majority
of the country.
But what is the difference in using
marijuana to get stoned or alcohol to
get blottoed? Before we can deal with
any of the real-world implications,
we must first examine all the facts as
they are known; This is not meant to
be an exercise in classroom
philosophic word juggling, but an
application of the principles of
analysis and · deductive reasonin~.
arriving at a conclusion only ofter all
the known data has been examined.
Ethyl alcohol is a depressant. The .
effects of alcoholic intoxication will
depend on the ·amount of alcohOI
consumed of course. The effects may
begin with a. feeling of warmth,
relaxation ·and some·'uninhibited
behavior to actual motor impair·
ment. As the percentage of alcohol
increases, so does erratic behavior,
considerable more motor impairment, slurred speech, to severe
perceptual and motor impairment.
· All this with just under .2S% alcohol
in the blood. Anything higher and
the drinker will almost surely pan
out. If the pereentage goes up to

• •
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Washington Slept Here
final Playersproduction
· · George Washington Slept Here,
the Xavier Players' spring produc':'
tion, is a thoroughly likeable and
funny play_. Director Otto K.vapil
and the Players have done a .clever
job of disguising or minimizing
Slept's inherent flaws, updating it
pretty successfully and injecting
some unscripted perversity and selfparody into this production.
The play opens in a vaguely
. historic but ramshackle farmhouse
which Newton Fuller (Matt Diehl)
has purchased in a fit of zeal for
Mother Earth. Wife Annabelle
(Cathy K.vapil) not only is not amused, but thoroughly hates the
country_:_especially such contact as
lack of plumbing brings. Nor do the
various provincials who laconically
swindle the budding agrarians im- ·
prove matters. Nevertheless, the
Fullers proceed to stick out the flies
and Japanese beetles and do indeed

On Thursday, April 29, the Cincinnati Ballet Company premiered
its Bicentennial contribution to the
Queen City with the final performance of the '7S-'76 season at the
Taft Theatre. Though having its
weak points, the program surrounding Choreographer Donald
Saddler's tribute to Stephan Foster,
"Dear .Friends and Gentle Hearts,"
was performed with the sttength and
polish Cincinnati audiences are accustomed to ~ing. In addition to
the. Bicentennial segment were two
other. selections - "Pas de Dix"
from the final act of the classic
nineteenth-century ballet, Roymonda; and "Le Combat," a contemporary ballet set in the days of the
Crusades. Both were performed-for
the fint time by the. CBC. (The
American: -Ballet Company
presented them previously ibis year.)
Jay Depenbrock's design (depicting Foster vignettes), a scrim lifts to
reveal four minstrels seated upon.silt
chairs, taking the viewers on a visit
· to a nineteenth century parlor. "Ohl
Susanna" and "Camptown Races"
are only two of the familiar Foster·
melodies set to· a classic presentation
of coquette~like ballet. ThroughQ\lt
the interludes of song, the minstrels
. playfully observe and coax tbe .dan~
cing Frierids ·in a smooth· blerid:of
two traditions, successfully creating
' - - - - - - - - a dreamy setting. ·
.:;
Annie Peacock Warner's d~lig&t-

Bicentennial
Ballet
·.·:;

restore the house. In true comic for~
mula, they nearly lose the place, but
eventually save it under a fortuitously odd series of circumstances.
' Most of Slept's humour arises
from the assortment of comic types ·
who wander in and out, , encounteringeachotherorAnnabelle's
cuttingly witty tongue. Some nice
moments are made of Fuller's foggyeyed romanticism, well-played off
Diehl's inevitably resounding tones.
Generally, the acting supports the
written character-in some instances absolutely delightful.
However, some. characters are
hopelessly technical-the play's major fault, _if one can quibble much
over a situation comedy-and the
mostthat can be done with them is to
make them as unobstrusive as possible, or give them a good silent bit.
Matt Diehl as Newton Fuller,
though almost_ in control of the

character, is still annoyingly and
stentorianly Matt Diehl; basically
Diehl is quite gifted, but does himself
disservice by overacting. Cathy
Kvapil as Annabelle is, as always,
joyously comfortable onstage; her
performance is a real pleasure.
Milton Sprowl's Mr. Kember is a
masterpiece of exasperatingly
bucolic mentality. Mary Clare
Farrell is marvelously sleasily
nymphic as the scuffs-shod Hester.
Arch-brat Raymond, as personified
by Kevin Ryan, effectively disproves
Fr. Flanigan's theory that "There's
no such thing as a bad boy." K.en
Renner, as Uncle Stanley, hilariously turns excess to naturalism. ·
There are three more performances: Friday and Saturday, the
6th and 7th, at 8:00, and Sunday the
•
8th, a matinee at 2:00.
-Anita Buck

Sl•ll Photo br RICK BEAGLE
Ken Renner as Uncle Stanley and Matt Diehl as Newton Fuller in the
Players' final production of the year, George Washington Slept Here.

fut costumes (complete with spats on
the male· dancers) capture the es-.
sence of Southern femininity, complimenting the delicate classic ballet
movements executed by the Friends.
However, a jolting transition is
made. by a taped voice announcing
Foster's death. The words from
which the the title, ."Dear Friends
and Gentle Hearts" is derived, were
found along with thirty-seven cents
in his. coat pocket when he died. Use
of the tape here and in the vocal
selection of .Foster tunes is particularly annoying; twentiethcentury technology destroys the
nineteenth-century setting previously achieved.The tape reminds us that
this is just another Bicentennial
production. But despite the tape,
the orchestra managed to blend in
nicelyunderthedirectionofCarmen ·
DeLeone.
·
The ensuing dance segment finds
the Friends in a frantic combination
of disco, jau, and ballet, set to jazz
variations on Foster's original
themes. Movement here appears
nearly improvised and could have
been tightened· and unified - an extreme contrast:. to the first hairs
classic style. However, the jazz
variations on .classic ballet techni-.
ques add a lively, innovative dimen-'.
•..

'

sion. (Particularly well executed · beloved, in battle. The choreography
were a series of partnered lifts.) The fails to make clear the existing affecfinale is returned to the minstrels as a tion and also . the cause battle,
multi-gloved streamer was brought between the lovers.
down from the proSc:enium, and
white-gloved hands protrude a la
The scenario seems disjunct. Ac"Mamie."
·
tion is set during the Cru~des while
• • ••• • •• •
staged in the starkness of contem"Pas de Dix" from Rpymonda's porar)' design - Depenbrock!s use
final act is not particularly difficult, of blue .and white lights on a screen
but the music's quick tempo serves as backdrop.
demands crispness that . shone
Again, the trio of male warriors
through despite, the large number of were weak, while female soloist
ten dancers in unison. Traditionally, Charlotte Belchere (Clorinda),
"Pas de Dix" is a divertissemeni of partnered by Micheal Bradshaw
solo variations (all ten dancers per- . (Tancred), executed her ~ovements
form briefsolos) and ensembles bas- with power in a clearly more
ed on the introductory themes as strenuous role. The fmal scene, in
danced ensemble.
.
which ClOrinda dies, is not the usual
Especially precisely executed were belabored death, but rather, a tender
the individual. female solos, main- Pas de Deux. T.aricred, realizing his·
taining. split-second· ppin.te work. misdeed, is.overwhelmed with grief
However, the male solos were much 'imd fights to iav,eilis.dylng'&elov~.
in need of more spectacular while she in tum seeks his strength in
movements. Their elevations lacked a graceful and stirring series of lifts
both strength and time suspension, and floor patterns.
·
trademarks of the solo danseur. At
The total effect of CDC's
Bicentennial tribute was pleasing best, pirouettes were only double.
"Le Combat," a short contem- asfarasBicentennialsgo. The future
porary ballet, derives its drama from surely promises Queen City
Cantoes III and XII of Tasso's epic audiences more of the same fine danpoem Jerusalem Delivered. Tan- cing seen at the Taft this weekend.
cred, a Christian knight, discovers he
has unknowingly killed Clorinda, his
-Mary Linda Mango~
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Muskies split double h8aders, defeat U.C., stand at 20-1.3
By TERRI KRAEMER
NeMl18HWrt..r.

In less than a week the Muskies
watched their 17-1 l record shoot to
20-13, as they split doublehe~ders
with Western Michigan and Notre
·
Dame, and defeated U.C.
It· all began on Tuesday, April 27,
as XU lost to Western Michigan4-J.
Mark Knust, the riirht-handed
starter for the Broncos, combined
with top reliever Dave Duselier,:
allowed only four hits in seven innings.
The Muskies' only run came in the
second inning. With one out, Jim
· Janszen singled, stole second, and
· went to third on a throwing error by
.r

l.

catcher Terry 'Baker. After a walk, impressive starter.
After two -unsuccessful pick-off. 11 innings away, w~ile the Reds suf- .
another throwing error by Baker, a
Notre Dame's run came. in. the throws to. 2nd, and an attempted fered thro11gh 16 at home.
·
suicide squeeze attempt, .and a pop. first, after three consecutive singles bunt, Miller singled to score Merkle,
XU came from behind twice
fly to deep right, Janszen scored..
by Frank Fiascki, Stratta (batting the final run of the game.
before emerging as the victor.
Bill Krumpelbeck, pitching for the for himself), and Dave Lazzeri.
The rain delayed the game for 30
Muskies, lasted six innings, allowing
XU jumped back with one run in
The inning netted Xavier 3 runs on
minutes after 2~ innings of play.
two doubles and a home run enabl- the 2nd as Gary Bachman singled, S hits.
.
Before the. downpour the·score was
Lyons then retired the next three
ing runs to score in the third, fifth stole second, stole third and scored
S-3. When· it subsided the Muskies
and sixth innings to push the Bron- on a wild throw by the catcher. · · in order in the top of the 7th, giving
con~inued their attack· finishing the
The Muskies then were hitless till XU its 19th win, 4-1.
cos out in front for good.
inning off with another run and
In the second game, XU .scored an explosive.6th inning.
Endinghishitlessstreak,forwhat
scored two more in the 4th, to put
one run in the tourth and twelfth to
Gary Beck led off with a single and seemed to him to be forever, Fred
them ahead 6-S. However, the lead
took 2nd on another overthrow.· Schmer3e singled in the only Xavier
defeat WMU 2-1.
was short-lived because the Bearcats
Kevin Lyons combined with win- Gary Carter, batting ninth, .then run of the 2nd game, as the Muskies
tied it 6-6 in the Sth, and the next
ning pitcher Mike Deely giving up bunted down the third base line and took· their second beating· in· four
runner wasn't to reach home till
slightly injured his leg as he' tumbled outings, 2-l.
only six hits in the game.
Gary 'Beck scored on a squeeze bunt
XU starter Tim Murphy took ~he
. Three days· later, on Friday the off the first base bag. He was called
by. Merkle in the 11th inning.
30th, the Fighting Irish visited safe and Pat Kreke came into the loss as ND's Jim Sholl earned the
Bill Kru111pelbeck started for XU
victory.. · ·
.
O'Connor field, sending Bob Stratta game in Carter's place.
and gave u'p all six runs..
.
_!igainst XU's Lyons.
Lead off hitter, Tom Merkle then
On Sunday, May 2, the Muskies
Cincinnati scored four in the 4th,
Lyons went the length to record slashed a double, and collected two and the ~eds games both went into . one .in the 2nd, and the tying run in
extra innings after a rain delay, with
his sixth victory against only one RB l's as Beck and Kreke scored.
the Sth. Krumpelbeck got er.edited
Terry Snider grounded out leav- a slight difference - the Muskies
loss. He now owns an ERA ofa little
with the win as Mike Deely preservLso,....
has______________________
struck out 30 and ing it up to George Miller to knock
in beat UC 7-6, and the Reds lost to
overii.iii
....
...
ed the lead after relieving the leftwalk_ed 91 to be Coach Wolfrs most the runner.
· ·
.Montreal 8-4. The Muskies played
handed starter.
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minimal loss to the·core was made up
by this psychological benefit to the
faculty. "But," he said, "the benefit
from three hours of philosophy will··
- not be compensatedJor in any other.
way:"
·
The arguments used against the 1S
hour requirement were invalid in
Gendreau's view. "There was nevera
value judgement, never a statement
that Philosophy's work was ~ot ex-·
cellent or beneficial," he said, "It
_became, simply, that ~he Business
College needed anotht:r course and
then the Arts and Science College
needed to maintain a balance with
Business."
The argument of maintaining
balance was the "joke of the century"
in Gendreau's words. "Business is
now: setting the pace for Arts and
Sciences," he said, "I always agreed
on ·equal opportunity for ·core
curriculum among the· colleges, but

If you've got it, prove it. If you want
it, work for it. If you think you're a
·1eader, show us. That's what we ask
and expect of every college man
who enters our Platoon. Leaders
Class commissioning program. PLC
... with ground, air and l&w options,
summer training, and the chance for ..
up to $2,700 in financial assistance.
But to rnake our team ... you have fo

;;=::..a~.-.

FORA FEW GOOD MEN.

Thursday, May 6, 1976
X,U. Players P,oduction "'George
WliShington Slept Here" - University
Center Theatre, 8:00 p.m., X.U. ·
students free with . l.D., other
students $1.50, Adults $2.SO .
Greek Week Continues- Mr. Freeze
(Brockman· Ct: 2:30), Tug-0-War
(Stadium, 3:00), Body Painting Con. test (Brockman Ct:, 4:00), AUNight

.MAJOR JOE LOWERY

(513) 684-2845
HASSAN MOTORS, INC.

10% OFF

on all service 111ndc·parts to
X.U. students and ,faculty
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iEARN $250
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Dance Contesf (University Center
Lobby, S:JS p.m. to 9:15 a.m.)
Friday, Mq 7, 1976
.Assn.of American University Profs.
Meeting (AAUP) - Terrace Rm.,
1:30 p.m.
X.U. Player Production "Ge0rge
Washington Slept Here" - 8:00 p.m.,
University Center . Theatre, XU
students free with LO.
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this belief went against me this time."
Gendreau said the decision indicated a ''weakening of ihe core
curriculum concept." Although Fr.
Francis Brennan, Vice-president for
Academic Affairs, questioned the requirement method, Gendreau finds
the method valid. "It is a myth that
the elective system is a better method
of education," he said. "The requirementsystem simply comes down to a
question of guidance,"
According to Gendreau, the three
hours have already b~en "grabbed."
"The extra hours were not given as a
free elective to enrich the core
curriculum," he said. "the majors
have no sense of electives. Dr.
Hailstones came to the Board of Undergraduate . Studies because
Business wanted to add another
course." Therefore, Gendreau virws
the three hour drop as a "lost" rather
than an "elective" course.
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·.they are·bought with,YOU inmind •• ~Hersch~de's have on their staff four
Certified· Gemologists,· members of American Gem Society .•. hundreds of.
diamonds ~re examined and only those with maximum sparkle and beauty are
selected; you will have complete confidence at Herschede's ••. four trained '.
Certified Gemologist& ••. the latest. modern equipment.~.hundreds of gorgeous
siyles ••• 98 reputable years as diamond specialists •.. prices to fit the smallest'
budget ••• make her happy-COME TO HERSCHEDE'S!
· ·
. Exquisite Engagement Rings From $75.00
Use Herschede's Student Budget Plan
· Ask for our free booklet on
diamonds. . ·
.
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Family Day -,a Bicentennial
By RAY U:BOWSKI
Ntwa8taffWrlllr

Family Day 1976 promises to be
an event to which all students and
parents can look forward. The
"Bicentennial X-travaganza," which
will take place this Saturday, May 8,
will be an all-day affair, with varied
schedule including something for
everybody.
. The Xavier Dads Club,
moderated by. Fr. Edward J.
O'Brien, has bee11 working on planning and promotion for Family Day
since early October. Fr. O'Brien and
student ·chairman Tom Madigan
have made several out-of-town
promotional trips to Detroit,
Toledo, . Indianapolis, Chicago,
Washington, Cleveland, and
Louisville.

The day begins with a "Liberty . at 5:30 in the Cafeteria. In contrast
Tree" planting on the Mall by Xavier to past dinners of hot dogs, hamPresident Fr. Robert W. Mulligan. burgers, and insects on the UniversiFor the benefit of parents, campus ty Center terrace, dinner this year
tours will be provided :__ [in a will. be steak or fried shrimp, baked
·genuine London double-decker potato or french fries, a salad bar
consisting of jello, tossed salad, mixbus.]
ed bean salad, and cottage cheest:,
At I :00, there is a baseball game at beverage, and Boston cream pie or
O'Connor Field, as the Musketeers strawberry shortcake.
battle· Bellarmine College. The
A Band and Clef Club concert in
Xavier Players are next at 2:00, as the Theatre takes place at 7:30. Then
they present "George Washington the scene is again the cafeteria, for
. Slept Here" in the University Center the Bicentennial X-travaganza
Theatre. Complimentary.tickets for Casino an~ Dance. The eight-piece
family members are available; Esther Hanlon Orchestra will
students, as · always, are admitted provide big band era music, with
free of charge.
local · television-radio personality
Mass.at 4:00 in BellarmineChapel Nick Clooney as master of
will fulfill the Sunday obligation;
ceremonies. In past years, music had
The University Center Terrace · been a problem - either a "Heart
Room is the location for a "a break Attack Five" unpopular with
for grog'~ at 4:4~. followed by dinner students, or rock groups disliked by

x..travaganza

the parents.
The dance will be under the
genaal supervision of Mr. Ronald
Aug; the· casino will bi: under the
direction of Mr. James Roelker. ·
Refreshments - beer and mixers, as
well as a full bar before dinner - will
be served by students headed by
John Marion, Rich Russo, and
Charles Bentley ..
A $!000 drawing will be held at
12:00, and. the. dance ends at I :00.
The cafeteria will be decorated in
Mount Vernon style, with a riverboat decor in the casino. The sets
were designed by Tom Flynn and
Adam Nehr, and construction will
be directed by Maureen Dopf.
Dinner will c.ost $3.50 per person
($1.50 for children under 12); board
passes will be honored. Students will
receive a discount on the dance and
casino - $3.00 per person, with

$2.00 returned in chips for casino
and bar use. Adults pay
with
$3.00 returned in chips. Unused
chips may· be redeemed for various
items, including clocks, clothing,
sporting goods, and household
items, at the "Country Store"
directed by Mrs. Richard (Dolly)
Nurre.
Tickets may be purchased from Mr.
Paul Doherty (231-5713), Jean
Murphy (745-3127), or Jim Beischel
(941-6669) .
Family Day is the product of
months of hard work on the part
the Dads Club and students, a11d
cooperation from many local
merchants
and
campus
organizations. It is their hope that
students and parents will come, eat,
drink, and make merry, and turn the
Bicentennial X-travaganza, May 8,
1976, into the best Family Day ever.
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New Pied Piper staff confident q!,flC~~,t'!!.-~.9!!1~.£L.w. . .
By MARTY SHIDDENHELM
-

N•wa Staff Writer.

.The Pied Piptr House staff for. the
1976-1977 academic year has recently been selected. The four residents
of the House will be Mike Brown,
Ron Klimczak, Mi.ke Vilaboy and
Larry Visnic.
Mike Brown, a resident ofCincinna ti.
junior majoring . in
philosophy, will be returning for his
second year at the Piper. According
. to ·Brown, "last year was a real experience, and I decided tci come back
because 1 felt I had something more
to offer."

a

When.asked ~hy he wanted to hve
co~munity grow.
·
. day evening liturgy. The Piper plans the idea. seemed appealing to the new
at the Piper, V1laboy, a sophomore·
,hen asked to c?mment on this to participate as a group in the staff.
years role of the Piper, B~own ~elt Manresa program this fall for the inThe new residents Klimczak,
commuter majoring in theology,
Vilaboy, and Visnic, feel that their
responded that the Piper "offers the · th~t ~he House "took on ad1~~ns1~n coming freshmen.
wi.thm student gov~mment, with
When the four were asked if there participation in the Xavier comchance to get close to people, and by
wor~ing with other people you help
Charly Fal~on ~emg ~ Student were any ideas for new programs, munity should not only be through
yourself become a better person."
Senate presi~enual advisor, Paul Vilaboy commented, "I would like to the Piper, but also on an individual
Visnic, a sophomore chemistry
Pete~hans bemg the Student Senate see the Concert Committee an.d basis.
The new staff is confident of
major from Washington, D.C., feels . President, and Brown a Student Food Week working together, getSenator for one semester. However, ting a good, talented performer and greater student participation in
that by living at the Piper, he may
"getoutandturnonasmanypeople h~ stated that ~ext year.the House donating the money to a charity." Piper activities. Klimczak,
as possible."
Wt!l .be -mo~e. mvolved m C~mpus Brown added that Harry Chapin, emphasizing the diversi~y a~ong the
Klimci.ak, a business management
Mmtstry. Citing probl~~s with. the who was giving concerts for World new staff, fee.Is that this w~ll enable
major from Cleveland, Ohio, com- st~ff. of, ~ampus Ministry,,, and Hunger, was going to come to them to be m contact. w.1th mo~e
mented, "I see the Piper as a comMmtstry s la~k of leadership, the Xavier, but with the downfall of the students and expose their lifestyle m
. munity within a community," and
House, accordm~to Brown, w~s.free Concert Committee the project Christian. commun!ty to the larger .
that a resident grows by helping the fr~m any commitment to Mmtstry
community of Xavier.
thts year.
The riew staff has met only once;
therefore, plans and programs for
$29.95
next year have not been finalized.
However, the four residents agreed
Includes personal consu liation, writing, stylthat the Coffeehouse is offered as an
ing, and printing of 100 copies. Our resumes
alternative to the beer blast, the
drink and drown. It is something
·command attention and achieve RESULTS.
different, and that is why the House ··
sponsors it. Brown was encouraged
Additional services include: cover letters
by the growing crowds at the
and
mailings.
Coffeehouse which nc;iw average
about I 30 persons an evening. ·
1962."
Next year the Piper will again help
621--0073
organize and participate in projects
such as the _Food and Clothing

BEST RESUME SERVICE

"Proven effectiveness since
, 120 E. 4th St, 570 Formica Bldg

Stall photo by RICK BEAGt:E

The new Pied Piper staff/or 76-77. From left,· Ron Klimczak, Mike ~rown; ·
·
Larry Visnic and Mike Vilaboy.
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Tbistops
it all.

WHEN THERE'S NO GREATER LOVE THERE'S .
NO GREATER GIFl'·THAN A DIAMOND .
Love is the greatest. An~,w~en you'v.e g~t it,
flaunt it. With the gift ofa d1a~~nd pin, rrn.g, .
pendant or earrings from our brilliant s~lectton.
A diamond traditionally expresses lasting love.
And isn't love one tradition we'd like. to .
keep alive and thriving?
.
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THURSDAY, MAY 6, 1976

Xavier- ·errs in Phil cutback·

qbinion
·

The axe has dropped. Three hours of required courses have been
severed from Xavier's core curriculum at the expense of the
philosophy department.
·
·
· .
·Reacting to a recommendation from the Board of Undergraduate
Studies Rev. Francis Brennan: Academic Vice President, has reduced the philosophy requirement by three hours. One may hope Father
One down - four to go.
Brennan's action has served to end the perennial debate on core
curriculum cutbacks. At this time, one should be permitted to say "It
While some students actively seek the answers to these questions
is finished."
through extra philosophy courses, many need the prodding of.a reBut is it finished? Or is this cutback merely a stepping stone for a quirement, but once prodded, find these extra courses rewarding.
long-term whittling· process? Such a process could result in the extirTherefore, it seems that in the long run this cutback will be a great
· .
pation of goals and t!1eories defining Xav~er ~s an educational institu- disser.vice to many students at Xavier.
tion. "educational" m the sense of prepanng.1ts graduates to enter the
But alas, what has been done, is done. The philosophy requirement
world with more than a paycheck mentality.
.
- has been reduced, and any amount of editorial criticism by the News
The reduction of philosophy requirements could serve as a source cannot bring it back. However, the. News can suggest modest
of frustration for the Philosophy faculty, and many students.
· · proposals in anattemptto salvage and restructure what has been lost.
Some fac\ilty members in philosophy believe that even 15 hours
First, a greater emphasis on more structured and intelligent
doesn't offer enought time to complete~y diss~mi!1a~e t.he knowl~ge academic counselling could be stressed. This counselling ·should
necessary :o familiarize the student with this d1sc1pbne. Realizmg provide the student with the guidance necessary to effectively choose
that Xavier is probably the fi~t place most students have b~n ex- · courses compatible with the students' desires and inclinations
posed to this new creature, philosophy? one ~ay we~l question the (whether philosophy or otherwise.) If the ·counselors sense a need
credibility ofan attempt at commun1cat1ng phdosoph1cal knowledge within the students, they should direct them towards the courses
in fewer than 15 hours.
.
.
designed to fulfill that need.
Also, upon entering Xavier, students are exposed to a cumculum
Secondly, students themselves should actively pursue the courses
designed to lead them ·through various. areas f!f ph~losophical they need to answer any questiOns that may have arisen in context to
·
questioning. However, many of the questions which anse are le.ft previous courses.
open or lead to further questions.
Such proposals, pompous as they may seem, are possibly the only
In Philosophy of Man, the student discusses humanity's senses and . wily to complement the. core curriculum now. that philosophy· has
ability to reason, while in Metaphysics, questions concerning ex- been cut.
However,anyattemptatsalvagingthecorecuaTiculumwouldbein
istence, change, and God are raised. Finally, in Ethics humanity's
responsibility to the self and soc~ety are the central J.!roblems. It seems vain should-various departments absorb these extra three hours and
unfair to use these courses to tram students to question and then leave transfer them to departmental .graduation requirements.
_:RJS
them without any answers.
'
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Students defend
7S • 76· Bree··n· · ·staff·

; ~- .'

ble is that there were five dynamic has not been cut. The tremendous writing to. ForfouryearsatXavier, I
persons living in Breen Lodge who number of. applications and other have never seen any . kind of an·
tried their best; they gave all and faeton has caused the fund to be in- nouncements · stating when tryouts
received almost nothing but per- adequate to m~t the needs of all. for our iittercollegiate teams or for
After reading the article about the sonal gratification.
eligible students. The article went on· .·that· matter, even the smaller in·
new Breen Lodge staff for '76-77, we
There were probably problems. to say that programs like medicaid, tramural games or tournaments.
ar~ slightly distraught as to their There always are when a group of welfare and corrections often receive
It seems the baseball, tennis, and
comments concerning the "current people are thrown together and in;, ·primary attention. Unfortunately, all the other sports.have their own
image of Breen Lodge." Four out of structed to produce. But. produce hi~er educatiOn is not always con- little groups and don't wa11t anybody
·
·.
the five new staff members are very they did and we congratulate them side.red a high priority item by the else in.
My case is_ really with the tennis
critical of the staff from this past for an excellent year at Breen Lodge;. legislature. If supplemental funds
··year. We think they have a narrow hopefully ~ext year's staff can do as are· available other . departments, team. I have never seen any an.,".'.-.:
well ... May their experience next ·suchasthoselistedabovewillalsobe nouncements for tryout~. I may not
perspective.
We realize that there could be a · year broaden their perspective on. vying for available funds. T~e put- have made the team but I would have_
problem here, th~t the five, staff this year's staff.
pose of this letter writing ca~paign appreciated the cham;e ·to try
111embe{s were misquoted, or quotes
Mike Brown is to stress the importance oOhe OIG anyway. Even .intramural tennis is a
taken out of context, or the bias of
Paul Peterhans program and encourage the well kept secret.
Jack Diamond legislafors.to give it a highec_priority.. · Now that t see I m_issed· this)il·
the writer of the article entering to ·
the reporting of thefac~s: ~ll of these
(4) ·The·. Board·· of .Trui_tees . has• tr~muralteiinis again and saw:'some
provided a sp.eciaf grant' fund <>.f' names of the participants, I saw stuare possible within aily"newspaper
.• ·.
9 . $~5,000 to·a~s1st,affe~~ed st1,1~e11_tsif .dent g~ve rnmen t .. was well
article. As it stands now,'they appear':· .
as ift~ey do not know' Hte situa~ion ' .
:OD
tbe. bl(l';di)e~ ~of.p_ass. All Xavi~r . represented,:~..- ~ .-~ -{ ~
they
be livin!f in next' yea( and .
stu~~iits\'.vho lose'tbei:ftO ~G bec~use "" So., if there-.is .such ~· person that
the group they will be. following up.·_
Th~ X~vi~~~·~~~s has pu~~ished . of the current problems will z:ece1vea makes these things public PLEASE
What morecould'any~n~ask"out !trticlesinthelasttwoeditionswhich · Xavier Grant equiv~lent t(),atle!lst. DO!
'
Ron Buescher
of the past staff! They were integra_l- explained· the curre~t Ohio lnstruc- 50% .of the 010 which the'y would
ly involved both as a group arid in- .tional Gran.t .fumling problems. 1 have received. If the student has
. ._.
dividually in Xavier: Individually, would like to •clarify and expand demonstrated need according tot he
Beth Younger had the intense job of upon .se.veral of the points which
PCS or SFS the othei: 50% will be
Vice-President of Student Body;' hav.e been discussed in the Ne_w~.
emmapdleoy.. umpe·nwt-.ithWeeith1.enrtenad lotaon_ door
Pam Rolandelli was a University
Senator and a member of key com(1) The bill to provide the
everything· possible for those
families and students who may find
mittees of that body. Leslie Winters necessary s8 million dollars
it financially difficult to attend To the Junior and Senior women of
reinstituted single-handedly the supplemental appropriations to the
Cultural Committee of C.A.B.:while OIG pr<_>gram has been introduced in . Xavier next year iftheOIG funds are Xa_vier:
Sue Stevenot and. Rita Schoenfeld the House by Representative Rober- . not available.
· I would like to thank each of you
were hard woiking members of the to. The bill is number HB 1489 and
If you have any questions concer- individually for the lovely bracelet I
News. And these individuals still had can b. e re1erred
r
ning the c.urrent OIG situation or received at the Strawberry Brunch.
to as such when
the time to put on programs as a writing to your senators or represenXavier's plans to deal with it, please Since that is not possible, I will have
. group: Women's Week, Free Univer- tatives.
·
drop by my office and. discuss the to thank you collectively. 1truly apsity, Brown Bag Lunches, various
(2) HB 1489 will be voted upon on
matter with me.' My office is on the preciate your kindness.
films on women's issues followed by June 9 . It is essential to write letters
ground floor of the University
Things have changed significantly
discussions, besides keeping the to your elected officials as soon as
Center Building.
since you· first came to Xavier. Your
Charles Pollock impacf and your legacy are already
house clean and. available to_ the possible so that all the mail will be
numerous groups and organizations received by this date.
visible iO such areas of the Xavier
who need a comfortable atinosphere
(3) The article in last week's News·
community as student government,
for meetings, classes, or parties.
explained that one of the reasons for
'intercollegiate athletics, the
How can one not be impressed for the funding problem was "budgetary
newspaper and Breen Lodge. I am
everything was carred off smoothly? ·belt-tightening by the legislators ... "
happy .to have been a part of that.
They did all this besides their studies .This should.· not be interpreted to
For each of you, I wish you the
. very best.
and part time work.
·
mean that the legislature has cut the To Who.m It May Concern:
Obviously I don't know who I am
The only way all of this was possi- OIG program budget. The budget
Mary Lou Gist
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And then, he headed West.
There, on the Great Plains, Juan was the
first white man to spot the bison - a great
(.,',•
herd ·of them beneath the spacious skies,
engulfing the amber waves of.grain from one
purplse mou11:tain majesty to the next.
Any other man might have-seen this sight,
and seen only buffalo. Juan saw buffalo
Albany, Rochester, Poughkeepsie:
Schenectedy ... he saw opportunitJ'. He saw a
· chance to go back to the Colonies .
. That nig~t. Juan snuck up behind a sleeping
bison and fixed a rope around its great neck,
his mind's eye blinded by the anticipation of
wealth enough to buy a pilgrim's pride. "Oh
say, can you see it," he gloated as he led his
bison back to the east.
Juan and the bison trekked through western
Pennsylvania, stopping from time to time and
The last Bicentennial remem- recieving pennis from settler and savage alike
. ·brance
to see the bison. In no time, Juan had invented
There's nothing In all the universe funnier to the sideshow. But that was not enough. Juan's
·watch than a laissez-faire capltaUst. - Zinya, grand design called for the biggest promotion
in Episode 37 of The Flying Dutchman of of all, right in the cultural capital of Colonial
America - Williamsburg, Virginia.
Space
Juan made his destination about five a.m.
On October 4, 1774, 24-year-old Juan
. Valdez Optometrisia de Jabon y Agua Playa one Monday several weeks later. Riding
Guitarra Jose Jiminez Garcia y Vega Don Fer- through Williamsburg's cobbled streets by the
dinand con la Boca de Antonio y Cleopatra dawn's early light, Juan announced to a sleepy .
Hav-a-tampa Velaquieza hit a new low in life: colonial capital the details of his promotion.
You see, Juan had invented the ultimate
being kicked out of New Hampshire. This
contest for a quiet Eastern city - a bisonhunting contest. Ori a set day a few weeks ·
hence, .Juan cried, the bison would be loosed
in the city ... fair game for any enterprising
hunter who had the foresight to purchase a
bison-hunting license. Of course, one could
only buy a bison license from Juan. Since the
. license fee was ten pounds, Juan called his extravaganza .the Bisontennial. making
Williasmburg the first Bisontennial Community.
The .whole population of Williamsburg
turned out to watch the hunt. Over the ramparts ·they watched as iicensed bison hunters
lined the ·route, calloused hands ti~ht on .
· pitchforks, scythes, a flint-lock pistols,
and other such good Colonial weapons. Three
thousand pounds in his pocket and a whoop in
Emblem of the Bisontennial
his throat, Juan loosed the bison... which
made him the first person in colonial America stormed down the route. Completely unharmdeported from all thirteen colonies for vagran- ed by the hunters~ onslaughts, he jumped a
cy.
picket Jenee, and began a rampage that virAn outcast from America the beautiful until tually leve'ed Williamsburg;
he could supp<>rt himself, Juan did whatany
This r~mpage, the Great Bison Rampage of
of the three full-blooded Spanish noblemen in 1775, is. historically significant for two
colonial America .would have done: he reasons. Fint, of course, from this incident
despaired.
·
·
our language acquired such colorful phrases

*-¥.~

•

'

Cymbal of the Bisomennial
as "bison in a china shop," "to bison one's way
through," "to shoot a bisonseye," etc.
Secondly, it showed that pitchforks,
scythes, a few flintlock pistols, and other such.
good Colonial weapons simply are not enough
to stop a raging bison. Swiftly, the city fathers
combed their city for the greatest gunsmith in
the Colonies... Arthur· Buckingshrop
Worcestershire.
The mayor of Williamsburg found his man
in a pub on Market Street. "He's in the back,
your honor," the barkeep said. "Be careful of
him, though; Worcetershire's sauced."
Drunk or not, Arthur Buckingshrop
Worcestershire knew that desperate men are
eager to part with their money; so he was happy to lead the mayor to his gunsmith's shop
and show off his largest portable weapon, a
golf gun.
"If this doesn't stop the bishon, nothin'
will," Arthur slurred through his alcoholic
stupor, brandishing . a giant blunderbuss
such as the mayor had never seen. Its barrel
ended in a five-inch bell and its stock was worn
· over the shoulder rather than braced against
it. "To shoot it I've got to lean against a stout
wall or the recoil will blow me back. ten feet,"
Arthur explained. "Now where'sh that bison

..

· gyrated into an oaken shelf and crumpled ~n
the floor, a grotesque fistsized cavity in his
chest.
.As for t~e bison, the gun's loud report had
frtghtened It so that it bolted out of the shqp
...The mayor of Williamsburg surveyed
what was left of 011e of three full-blooded

-

A nearby stout w111I exploded in a shower of
splinters and plaster chips as the bison
stampeded into Arthur's gunsmith shop followed by Juan . shouting, "Heel, bison!
Heel, boy!"
.
.
Arthur Buckingshrop Worcestershire
leveled the blunderbuss. In the next instants,
he drew back the flintlock and released the
safety and lit the emergency· fuse and pulled
the trigger...
,
...and missed. Juan Valdez Etc. Etc. Etc.
Velaquieza spun ~hrough the smoke-filled air,

.

seal of t~e Bisontennial

Spanish noblemen in colonial America.
"Great stars, what a prodigious wound!" he
breathed to Arthur. "What manner of weapon
is that you hold, Worcestershire?"
"I call it a Golf Gun," Arthur said.
"A Golf Gun! Why that!" the mayor exclaimed.
.
Arthur Buckingshrop· Worcestershire
fingered the gun and shrugged ...Well, it made
a hole in Juan."

DO.rrii' administrative Structure modified
By RITA HOPKINSON
New11atiwlfflr

The current Freshman Program
waa conceived about a year ago by
. Dave Tom; Housing Director, and
Rod Shearer, Dean , of Student
Development. According to Tom,
the need for a new program .was in;.
dicated by surveys taken on Xavier's
campus which he felt showed there
was a · stagnant, unhealthy . atmosphere in the dorms. Jn order to
improve this situation, Tom and
Shearer decided to initiite ·new
system in the donns. This year; the
proanam wu daiped only for ~e

a

fresh~n 1 are~tivelysniaUae,ment

of the domi populat~n, in or~cr to
·

see what reaction it would elicit from
dividuals if it is a private matter. If
In their attempts to recruit a staff, basis the -freshmen can relate to.
the other dorm students.
, Tom and Shearer talked to people in
Although the SR is not a dis- the SR finds that the problem cannot
Tom saw thegoalofthisprogram ·student government, to faculty· ciplinarian as such, there are times readily be solved by these means, the
as· twofold. I) To integrate t~\: members and to the campus mjnistry · when disciplinary problemsdoariie.' case may be brought before the dorm
freshmen and 2) to give them a feel- staff to get recommendations. A · In these.cases the SR'sjob is to try to judicial board.
solve them with minimum friction
ing of belonging to the Xavier ConiThe SR, therefore, is the staff
between people involved. They may· member who has the most intimate
. munity. The first step taken to ac~
do this by calling the wing together if contact with.the freshmen. He deals
tualize this idea wai the selection.of a
the offense affects the whole wing or with the personal and persanality .
staff to run the program. These staff
members' were meant to.. be mote . meeting was then held to describe they may speak just to particular in- needs. of the individuals.
than. reside'1t asiistants. ·It was fcit the program to. potential applicants.
Continued next wMk
that they sliould be more involVcd From this, .the people who were ·
with the students. Two criteria· were chosen to have the moat extensive
·~es
set .down in· the selection. First,· a · roles were Barb Howard,. Steve
I ,
staff to atlident ratio wanet at I to Hayes, Doug McGrath, and Rick
· ·
·
· ' ·· ·
IS-20. Secondly;ataffmembenwere ·. Hulefekl. ·
· ·· · .
·not to take a itrictly.auihoritarian
Both Tom and·Shearer fel&· lhat
.•
· role but ~re to be flexible;
the freshmen ah~uld .have a 1reater
ay in what theirwinp would do and .
11 IOI WILKING .
· within groups throup the mident
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At Friday'• Univenity Senate.
~in~. a new pian
pttlented' ·
fo~ t~e orpnization of XU'a dor·
matones, Th.e plan repraents an expaniion of this year's Freshman
Program. In an interview, Dean Rod
Shearer explained that· the
Fresh man Program was .not
planned.only as an orientation to
eollege. Rather, its goals were to
open to the students th.e many opportunities for growt~ that. exist at
Xavier and in the Cincmnat1 area, as
well as to encourage unity among the
students. Those who set up ·the
Program felt that it ·would be in
keeping with the Jesuit Ideal. From
the response· they have received,
Shearer added. it has .been
successful.
.
f.or the expansfon of this
program, it is hop.ed that all students
with common interests.will organize .
their own dorm wings. These wings
can be set up. along just about any
lines. Dean Sheai:er pointed out that
academic wings, Crhistian commitment wings, and "we like to pany

was
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.

·· · _
.
·
·
every nilht" winas· w~uld all be
aeceptable. In this way it is hoped
ttiatlhestudentaofeachwinswiUbe
mOlt c0mpatible: Sheareremphalized t!'i~ m.operation in the proaram ii
entarely vohintary. ·There will_ be
space auigned along'. present lines
for those who do not wish to be ·involved.
.
.
.
.
Beyond compatibility, it is hoped
that· these wings will help to introduce students to new experiences.
"Someone who would not· normally
80 to a symphony performance or a
retreat at Milford i:;-arm may change
his mind if many of his friends go."
Shearer said.
·
· Each wing will have a go-between
.to help the organizers communicate·
with the students. This person can be
one of the senior residents or a
'member of the wins chose~· as a
spokesman. There will be no RA's.
However, the duties in the areas of
discipline and administration will be
taken by eight (or so)' graduate
students. These graduate students
will also work with the counseling
center to help students with any
problems.

dividuataiudeiata.

· ·

.·

GCP.t.,.-.dornutory .

:C".'9po:ib:-::r :fn::.:::ni.:.':.
knO!'ft : says that this will mean students will
0

to be the aen10r residents (SR's)of
Xa~r.,Thaanewproa~!ft,anwh~
each win,. Tbeirjobwaanotbaaical- . Xavteraaoneofthcfinunthenataon
ly punitive but rather raponaive. ·· to participate, ii aimed at 1ivi~1 ~

Theywerethereinonler1ore1pond
dof!" .. ~t~e'!t.a gra~~ voice an
tO their ·wina~ ~eir problemi ·a~d determ1n1nf llvang c~11aona, a~ at
~o~ghts a1 a 1roup and .•~ . 1n- - .th' same l"'!e, offenng co~1ehn.1.
dav~~ls. AllO, they were to anatate
and leadership to. students an the,ar
~c11v1t1es an~ encourage memben to ·· social .and academic live~. The
interact. R~ck Hulefeld, F~shmen · pla!' calls f'?r graduate assastantsand
Program~1rcctor,~asb~n1ncloae
semor res.adents ~o replace the
contact with the SR sdurang the past. ~1urent resident ~ssastants. .
year. Heseest~eSR.asapenonwho
· Dave Tom. director of student
spen~s much .tune with the members
housing, divides the program into
of his/her wing, who gets them .to
"hardware" and "software." The.
know o~e an~t~~r and to beco!"~ !fl·
"hardware" is the graduate assistant,
volved 1~ act1v1tte~ .. The~e actlVlttes
whose main job is to hear and carry
h~ve ·their greatest. function •.. accor-. out student 'compaints in the halls
dmg to Hulefeld, tn presenttng opand· handle basic administrative
portunities for people to learn to
wo.rk. There will be two or three
r~spe~t o.ne .another reg~rdless of ·graduate assistants in each hall, and
d1ffenn" interest~ and a~tttudes. .
they will take the place of the hall
He disagrees with the idea that the
director. These assistants will be
SR's should be role modelschosen by tile Student Development
sculptors, "who receive freshmen as
Office and the psychology dept. The
bJ:tnk . slabs o~ ston~. as. people
"software" consists of the senior resiw~thout prev10~~ experiences.
dent who will serve as a program
w1tho~t p~rson~hu~s. and. _carve!
director engaging in social and
them mto·httl~ figurines ~fh1mse!f.
academic counseling.
Rather~ he behves the SR s, by be~g
Tom says that the· idea of the
senior resident is to enable the stuconfide.nt of then:i~elvi;s and acting
out their personahttes. form a broad
dent to have more self-regulation

new

uocialoracademicaroupaina.UU;
and will enable them to voice tbeir
opitaion about whether the setup ia
politi•teorneptive•.. , ..
.
Thia pi11i year the Senior Raident
Pro,...m ran on a trial buis for the
fmhmen in Brockman Hall and
part• of Kuhlman Hall The
program wasa success, acconling to
Tom,andwillbeexpandedtoallthe
.dorms fornext year at the request of
Student Government.
Rick Hulefeld, organizer of the
senior residents at Brockman Hall,
said that the selection of the
residents for next year was a Jong
and difficult process. He added that
the selection process· started in late
March when a total of fifty
applicants were asked to respond to
a variety of situations they may encounter in the· dorms as residents.
Then, with the assistance of the present residents, each applicant had an
individual interview. Hulefeld and
his assistants later looked over the
"scores" and recommendations,
made suggestions of each person interviewed, and narrowed the list
Senior to page 8
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Dillon n·amed Ass't Dean of Student ·Deve./oprnent
.
tegrated on to campus ... From my
point of view, it's important to look
at the student body asa whole. Now
women are showing leadership and a
gre.at deal of i11volvement in University activities," Ditton said. ·
Changes in Cluties involved in the
new position have not been decided:
l:his is usually determined in the on
going process of job experience.
"Working on Title Nine influenced me most toward seeking the
change," Dillon explained, "the
whole point is to realize that the fact
that a person is a man or woman is
insignificant in comparison to thei~
ability." Dillon also experienced,

By SUE STEVENOT ·
Contributing Editor

Ms. Peggy Dillon, formerly acting
Dean of Women, has been named
Assistant Dean of Student Development. Dillon has been acting Dean
of Women for the last year, in place
of Mary Lou Gist.
The position of Assistant Dean is
a permanent one. There will no
longer · be a Dean c:>f Women at
Xavier University. Formerly both a
Dean of Women and a Dean of Men
were represented on the Development staff. In time, the Dean of Men
position was absorbed into the position of Vice-President of Student
Development, an office currently
held by Rod Shearer.
·
Both Shearer and Dillon felt that acceptable today, Beumer said.
it was time to drop the title "Dean of Delinquent graduates' requests for
Women." The position was retained
copies. of transc~ipts and records will
as long as women were not inbe refused, as well.
If a delinquent refuses to pay, the
University follows a four-step payment program which includes a
letter from the X. U. Controller givdown to thirty-two. These thirty-two . ing the delinquent 30 days to pay; a
then had another interview with collection agency sending written
Hulefeld and his staff. After this, the warnings over a six-week period;
staff heard Hulefeld's recommen- another collection agency which uses
dations, discussed opinions, and phone calls and personal contact to
finally narrowed the list down to the arrange payment; and, in extreme
ones who would get the jobs. They
are Joe Dienger, John Marion, Jim cases, a trip to court.
"Several years ago, we instit~ted
Straub, Buddy Reed, Ed Powell,
Mark Hollrith, Frank Bujold, Nan- this practice," Beumer said.· "We
cy Burke, Rita Koffel, Liz McGuire,
Kathy Dermody, Maureen Dopf,
Mary Mangold, Sue Stevenot, Kaiie
Pearson, Yvonne Plunkett, with
alternates Ralph - Chambers, Sara
Gumeissen, and Jack Diamond.
Hulefeld said the selection process
was difficult due to the number of
qualified applicants ;,ind the amount
of available positions. He also noted
that during the selection, he observed how mature ancl responsible the
applicants were, adding even though
the job is demanding, he thought
that most of the students who
applied could have done the job well.
A senior resident's job involve~.
long hours, low pay, and a lot of
time, Hulefeld said. His reason for
being there is not the money, but to
make the students' life on campus
more meaningful than just going to
class. This way, according to
Hulefeld, having a greater social outlook for the dorm student not only ·
benefits the student but the school as
well.

Problem, from page 1

Senior
from page 7
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.
herself, and is doing a good job of it. before Xavie·r has completed_its ad"Campus wide there is an obvious justment to co-education." Dillon
need for services like Breen Lodge, continued, "I see Breen developing a
with programming which assists spirit which highlights community
women to stand on their . owh," , for women, as Pied Piper highlights
Dillon said. "A lot has been ac- community for men. The thrust of
complishCd, but there are areas yet Breen is becoming education and
which will have to be worked on liberation of men and wo.men.".
~

'\ .. people at conferences asking why
we still had a Dean· of Women, especially since the Dean of Students
was concerned with both men and
women."
Dillon pointed out that the posi~
tion of Assistant Dean does not have
to be held by a woman. "It wouldn't
be fair to women students not to be .
represented on the Student Development staff. However we no longer
need women to only represent
women's causes," Dillon said. "As a
woman I have to be looking at the
welfare of the campus as a whole. It
is n9t to the advantage of women to
be singled out when she can integrate
need to receiveourmoney,andeach
step brings in money ...Taking to
court was always a serious question.
You used to look at taking to court
and say, 'Schools don't do that:' We
do that now - just Xavier....Tuition is a legitimate debt." So far,
however, the University has never
garnished a debtor's income to settle
a delinquent account.
Beumer feels that the payment
situation is steadily improving as a .
result of these policies, and that a
substantial amount has been paid
since the March audit. "Every one of
my reports shows an improvementover the previous report."

NOW RENTING
Air Conditioned Apartments for the
Summer.
You Can Rent From.June 1st. to September 1st.
Also Renting for Fall and Winter Semesters
Furnished· or ·unfurnished one bedroom,
living room - dinette ... Free Parking ....
Laundry Room,. 3 minute walk to Xavier
Campus.
·

Rentals fro~ $·110.00. -

$130.00.mont_hly

OXFORD ·APARTMENTS
1005 Dana Ave.
See or call Manager, Sue Shultz
Apt. 4 at·1005 Dana Avenue
Phone 281-5259·or call
Mr. e·rlc Bose at 231-2844

.~~

]{udepohl
PURE GRAIN
BEER

The Back Page 1s a free classified section
vailable to students. faculty, and staff of
avier University. Ads should not exceed
wenty words- and must be submitted in
riling to the Newa office ·c/o The Back
age no later than .the Sunday preceding
ublication. Sorry, no ad will be repeated
nless resubmitted.
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SONGS

...

,

with guitar
Erich Sylvester
981-5388
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